PRINCESS CRUISE LINE

Princess Cruises is a global premium cruise line focusing on destinations.
▸FLEET SIZE
Princess has 18 cruise ships, each carrying between 2,000 and 3,560 passengers, plus one small ship (670
passengers).
▸ DESTINATIONS
More than 380 destinations around the globe, including the Caribbean, Alaska, Panama Canal, Mexico, Europe, South
America, Australia/New Zealand, the South Pacific, Hawaii, Asia and Canada/New England. Its 170 annual itineraries
range from three to 111 days.
▸ DISCERNIBLE DIFFERENCES
Princess offers a full range of onboard amenities, dining options, entertainment and unique programming created in
partnership with Discovery and Animal Planet. It also features wellness programs and children’s activities as well as
destination immersion programs.
▸ GROUP POLICIES
Group programs for five or more cabins include benefits such as cabin upgrades, low or no deposits to block space,
combinable group fare discounts and a flexible amenity program. One tour conductor credit is awarded for every 16 fullfare, lowerberth passengers.
▸ WHAT’S NEW
Expanding activation across the fleet of its wearable technology device that lets passengers customize their cruise
experience. Also offering new dining and destination programs. In 2019, Princess introduced a new ship and will launch
four more new ships between 2020 and 2025.
▸ AWARDS WON
Awarded Best Cruise Itineraries 13 times by Recommend magazine and recognized three years running by USA Today
in its 10 Best Readers’ Choice Travel Awards. Recently awarded three first-place accolades (Australia & New Zealand,
the Baltic & Scandinavia and the U.S. & Canada) in Cruise Critic’s fourth annual Cruisers’ Choice Destination Awards.
▸ SUGGESTED VOYAGES
You won’t know Alaska until you visit the interior. Voyages by U.S. Tours offers the Great Land’s glaciers, wildlife and
national parks from Princess cruise ships, combined with the Alaska Railroad and Princess wilderness lodges. Come
see stunning glaciers, explore beautiful port cities and trek through Alaska’s untamed beauty.

Call Us Today 304.485.8687 or Visit: USTOURSVOYAGES.COM

